Vietnam veterans
memorial gets
$10,000 boost
By Robert J. Cyr
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COVENTRY - When students at Captain Nathan
Hale Middle School compiled the biographies of the
state's fallen Vietnam veterans last year, a memorial
in honor of the soldiers was just a faraway notion.
But Wednesday -with the massive $40,000 granite monument in place since May - the project's
organizers received $10,000 from Shop Rite stores'
Partners In Caring program to help maintain the spot
near Coventry Lake for a long
The memorial
time, said Jean Risley, the project's organizer.
honors the
Students
at the middle
612 veterans
school spent 18 months researching and writing the hisfrom
tories of 612 veterans from
Connecticut
Connecticut who died in the
who were
war, and the book that resulted,
"612," caught Risely's attenkilled in the
tion. It turned out her brother,
Vietnam War.
Robert Tillquist, a combat
medic, was one of the soldiers
featured in the massive undertaking. She decided a
memorial was long overdue, she said.
"We won't have to worry about money for years to
come," she said about the recent donation. ''We're
constantly shocked by how generous people are."
When fundraising efforts began more than a year
ago the small group began looking for donations for
the centerpiece - a slab of stone to hold all 612
names.
Within a few short months they had collected
thousands of dollars and secured donations for services such as landscaping and lighting from businesses throughout the state. People quickly stepped forward with checks in hand, she said, like one West
Hartford man, who gave $5,000 to the cause .
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Vietnam veteran Brice Johnson of
Manchester, an American Legion Rider
with Post 14, holds an American flag
during a ceremony Wednesday in Coventry
at the Connecticut Vietnam Veterans
Memorial to celebrate the donation of
$10,000 by the Shop Rite supermarket
chain for the memorial's upkeep.
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Veteran: 'it's almost too much to bear'
the state lined up in front of the
memorial
Wednesday
holding
flags, some moved by the list of
Coventry is not such an unlikely
names chiseled into the black rock
place for a statewide memorial, said
face.
Town Manager
John Elsesser,
For two veterans from New
although it was a long time in comBritain's Marine Corps League, it
ing. Patriot's Park is the former
spoke to painful memories of visits
training ground for famous revoluto the massive
memorial
in
tionary Nathan Hale.
Washington, D.C., and to the pow"A lot of towns have individual erful inscription on its Coventry
memorials, but this is the one that counterpart: "All Gave Some/Some
pulls it all together," he said. "It Gave All."
shows, like Hale did, the power of a
"It's almost too much to bear, to
few individuals with an idea can get remember' all of that," said veteran
people to act. It's a symbol of how infantryman
Ron
Collins
of
small things can become great Windsor. "I know some of the
things."
names on that memorial."
And powerful symbols filled the
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park during the ceremony. Aside
from the prop donation check, there
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